
BnaJlak Ideaa of Lynching.
At a recent dinner In London the QUIT PAYING RENT

NEW SPRING A Wife Says:
We have four children. "With the first

three I suffered almost unbearable pains from
12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed undei
the influence of chloroform. I uced three
bottles of Mother's Friend before our last

Hassan's Lake of Fire.
"V doubt If many persons realize the,

fascination to be derived from a winter
spent lu tue Bahamas," said a visitor
Just returned from there the other day.
"Down near Nasnau, for example,
there Is a curious sheet of water known
as the Lake of Fire that Is worth going
far to see. It Is simply a phosphor-
escent lake, but Its weird effects cling
to one's recollection In an uncanny
way. It Is about three miles from the
hotel. You drive through quaint and
narrow streets, with only here and
there a luinpi""t shedding a dim light,
and past the open doors of huts whose
occupants seem to fill every space In
the abodes to overflowing.

"The gates of the old estate of Wa-

terloo have long since disappeared, and
the house Is In ruins, but you drive be-

tween the posts which still mark the
entrance down a gruss grown roadway
to the edge of tills wonderful pond.
The water Is only a few feet deep, and
the pond Is scarcely a quarter of a mile
long. We stepped Into a rowboat by
the dim light of a lantern, and In a mo-

ment, as the boat pushed off and the
oars broke the wuter Into ripples, we
were surrounded by a sea of flame. The
divers who swum about seemed literal-
ly merged In blue smoke, for the effect
of this phosphorescence Is more like
smoke than water. It reminds one of
the butterfly dunce seen on the stage.
The form of the diver Is surrounded by
a luminous glow, and the fishes take
fright and dart away like little flames
Into the dark and quiet waters. It Is a
beautiful slght."-N- ew York Sun.

Why Hachannn .Never Married.
"Mr. Buchauau. who was the tirst

bachelor elected to the presidency, was
65 years of age w hen elected and had
deliberately given himself to a life of
celibacy." writes William IYrrlue In
The Ladle' Home Journal.

'In the days when he was a young
lawyer of Utncaster, Pa., he had loved
Miss Coleman, a beautiful daughter of
a citizen of that town. They had been
engaged to 1m married, w hen one day
he was surprised to receive from her a
request to release her from the prom-Ise- .

According to Mr. George Tick-no- r

Curtis, the separation originated In
a misunderstanding on the part of the
lady, who was unusually sensitive,
over some small matter exaggerated by
giddy and Indiscreet tongues. Soon
after the estrangement she was sent
to Philadelphia and there died sud-

denly.
Throughout the rest of his life, or for

nearly half a century, Mr. lluchnnnn
Is not known to have revealed to any-
body the circumstances of this ro-

mantic tragedy, lie would only say
that It had changed his hopes and
plans and had led him more deeply
than ever Into politics as a distraction
from his grief. In his old age, long
after he had retired permanently to
private life, he called attention to a
package containing, he said, the pa-

pers and relics which would explain
the causes of his youthful sorrow and
which he preserved evidently with the
Idea of revealing them before his
death. Hut when he died and his will
was read It was found that he had di-

rected that the package should be
burned without being opened, and his
Injunction was obeyed."

BUY A HOME

I have some good ones on
my list. The time to pur-
chase is when property is

raising in value. The time
to sell is when some one
wants to buy. Take advan-

tage of the situation. If

you have a house to rent or
sell consult me.

I draw deeds, mort;a";cs, wills, con-

tracts, Investigate titles, make col-

lections, etc.

E. B. LAPHAM,
JUSTICE OF THt PEACE

Louisville & Nashville
TJ1 THI; OKI.AT tIMKALnanruau

WINTER
TOURIST TICKETS

NOW ON WALK TO

Florida
ANI TIIK

GULF
COAST

Write for folders, descriptive mutter, etc., to

C. L. STONH.
General Passenger Agent,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

SEND YOUR ADDRESS to

K. J. WKMYSS.
General Immigration und Industrial Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

And he will mail you, free,

Maps, Illustrated Pamphlet and

Price Lists of Lands and Farms In

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama

Mississippi and Florida.

TheBest
Yet

Contain a full, plain, and eay reading treftt!n
on "Health, and litue. with Ri'clpea." all tho
average. reaJer can profitably h'arn of perior al
hygiene and common diseases (Iriehi'lirig special,
eparate chapters for men and women); all rigi.t

up to dato, and fully Illustrated with hundreds
el photoengravings and thromo lif hograpl.s.Contains also the already popular " Plain Homa
Talk" about the relations ff the sexes and son-la- l

customs In all ages and all countries, with
"original and startling" suggestions for social
reforms ; newly revised, enlarged, and well illus-
trated. All Is ,; heart to heart " plain horn tulle
from a clear thinking, plain speakinir. liberal
minded medical author of over f.irtv years' ex-

perience. Nearly l.ooo.ooj of his former hooka
old. A curious book for curious people, and a

sensiblo book for everyone. Answers lt)01 deli-
cate questions one would like to ask Lis regular
physician and yet doesn't want to.

pages. 4iX) Illustrations hq In colors). 260 re-
cipes. I'rlce. clothbound. ta. mailed

'.MO sami lk rOFs. lnelualr.g two
full chapters, in handsomertf "Flashlight" cover, nailed for
o cents postage

Tocology for Mothers
Jjo pages, Illustrated, cloth bound; by mail ft.

American reprint of "The Wife and Mother
Medical Guide." an English work,
with added Illustrations In the text, and twelve
artlstio and appropriate full pa go half tone en- -

ravings. The latet a:.d best hook for popularfnstruction on child beartt.g and child-caring- .

Edited for this country by Dr K 1! Foote. Jr.
MURRAY Hill PUB CO., 129 I 28th St.. York.

Mwtotrapk4
tnm Ufa. REVIVO

RESTORES VITALITYmm Made a
Well Man

THE H4P20feft. of Me.

PIUIWOII 3L3I21VCT3T3"'5r
produces the above results ln'.30 days. It arts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fslL
Young men will regain their loot manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-ees- s.

Lost Vitality. Impotency. Nightly Emissions.
Lost Power, Falling Memory. Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. II
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
Is s great nerve tonlo and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-

storing the Are of yonth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having nEVIVO.no
other. It can be carried In vest pocket. I3y mall,

1.00 per package, or six for 9S.OO, with a posi-
tive written sruarantee to enre or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO, ffiaw;

W.I. lflJA'Bi;C7. Imuult

conversation turned on the subject of
lynchlngs In the United States. It was
the general opinion that a rope was
the chief end of man In America.
Finally the hostess turued to an Amer-
ican, who had taken no part lu the
conversation, and said:

"You, sir, must have often seen these
affairs."

Yes," he replied, "we take a kind
of municipal pride In seeing which city
can show the greatest number of
lynchlngs yearly."

"Oh, do tell us about a lynching you
have seen yourself," broke in hah? a
dozen voices at once.

The night before I sailed for Eng
land," said the American, "I was giv-

ing a dinner to a party of Intimate
friends when a colored waiter spilled a
plate of soup over the gown of a lady
at an adjoining table. The gown was
Utterly ruined, and the gentlemen of
her party at once seized the waiter,
tied a rope around his neck and, at a
signal from the Injured lady, swung
him Into the air."

"Horrible!" said the hostess, with a
shudder. "And did you actually see
this yourself?"

Well, no," said the American apolo
getically. "Just at that time I was
down stairs killing the chef for putting
mustard In the blancmange." Modem
Society.

Kind Ileartedneaa.
The gingham shlrted boy had made a

break to pass the ticket seller at the
circus entrance, but that gentleman
had caught him and rudely thrust him
back.

"Poor little devil!" said a seedy look-

ing man In the crowd. "If I had the
money, I'd buy him a ticket myself."

The crowd looked sympathetic, but
said nothing, while the boy sobbed at
if his heart would dissolve.

"I've only got a nickel, little feller,"
went on the seedy looking one, "and thai
won't do you no good. Say," he con-

tinued, turning suddenly to the crowd,
"let's do one good act in our lives. Let'i
buy him a ticket."

It looked for a minute as If a collec-
tion was to be started, but a benevo-
lent looking old gentleman nipped It Id

the bud by slipping a half dollar lntc
the hand of the boy, who promptly dis-

appeared Into the tent
"I thank you a thousand times fot

that kind act, sir," said the seedy look-

ing man.
"You seem to take quite an Interest

In the little fellow," remarked the be-

nevolent one.
"Well," I should think I ought to."

answered the seedy looking man proud-
ly. "That's the only son I got!" In-

dianapolis Sun.

A Leason In Pollteneaa.
The Philadelphia Record says that I

railroad contractor who recently re-

turned from abroad tells of an experi-
ence that befell him lu Munich Illustra-
tive of the difference In prevailing cus-

toms. Armed with a number of letters
of Introduction to European railroad
officials, he made It a point to Inquire
Into the workings of the various sys-
tems and was treated with uniform
courtesy.

At Munich he thought he had acquir-
ed all the Information he was after,
and as he passed out of the ofllce of the
man with whom he had been talking
he put on his hat He had scarcely
been ushered out when It occurred to
him that there was one matter about
which he had forgotten to Inquire.

"I Immediately retraced my steps,
said the Philadelpblan, "and again en-

tered the ofllce, neglecting to remove
my hat I saw the same official with
whom I had been talking, and, apolo-

gizing for taking up so much of hli
time, I put the question to him. With-

out a word he reached up, took off my
hat and placed It In my hand. Then he
answered my query and bowed me out
It made me feel rather cheap."

On a Daalneaa Ilaala.
Gerald developed a Journalistic In-

stinct at the early age of 14. With the:

consent of his father and some assist-
ance from the same source he bought
an "amateur printing outfit" and start-
ed the Elmhurst Monthly Journal, sub-

scription price 25 cents a year, pajabli
In advance.

"I suppose you call yourself the ed-

itor and proprietor of this office," re-

marked an envious young assoclati
who dropped In at his "sanctuis" la
the basement of the paternal dwelling
one day.

"Of course I do," responded the youth-
ful Journalist "I don't owe a cent on
It"

"Proprietor! Humph! Everybody
knows you got $25 from your father to
start It with."

"Yes, sir," stoutly rejoined Gerald,
"and his subscription for The Journal
Is marked paid 100 years ahead oa my
books!" Youth's Companion.

A Cold Sank.
Hostess Are you a musician, Mr.

Jones?
Jones (who is dying to give an exhi-

bition of his powers) Well er yes, 1

think 1 can lay claim to some knowl-
edge of music.

Hostess 1 am delighted to know It
My daughter Is about to play, and I
should be very glad If you would kind-

ly turn over the music for her."

J STOCK OF

WALL PAPER.

Coino la and eo it.

PRICES RIGHT

W. A. Wilder,

PALACE BAKERY!

New Location,

New Management.

Bridge st. Next Door North
of Hotel Bricker.

Everything usually found at a
first class Bakery, also good
Restaurant in connection.

WATCH FOK THE WHITE WAUON

STATE i'HONE 97 4r.

S. L. ELLSWORTH, Prop'r.

DR. FENNER'S

Golden
Relief

CURES ANY PAIN, INSIDE Oil OUT

OR

ANY KIND OF INFLATION !

IMarrluea, Colic, Ientery, Flux and
nil Ilowcl Disorders.

Cures Hums. Cuts. Bruises. Sprains. Lock-

jaw. Jains. Stints and Hitts. I'olson Ivy. Sore
Throat, Earache. Toothaci e, Neuralgia, etc.

Druggists everywhere, 'J.Vr, fOe ami 1 1 sizes.

ST. VITUS' WEllSSS&SEtZiR.
Sold ly Council Bros.

The Literary Era
A Monthly Reporting of the Field of

Literature, with the choice from oter-- '

250 Standard Library Boolp
By Prominent Authors

(Handsomely printed and bound)
For tb e price of the Literary Era-Alo- nV

$1.00 PER ANNUM
Full particulars and list of books seat

upon application Sample copy of
The Literary Era, for 2c. stamp.

T5he Literary Era
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A REAL

GRAPHOPHONE
'

I -- for

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wawifri mm4 PUmmrm f a

H ion Priced Iim i racfcaee,
tVhen accompanied by a Recorder this

Graphophone can be used to make Records.
Price with K ecorder, 47.60, Reproduces all
the standard Records. $
to our neartit offico.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
NEW YORK, Broadway.

CHICAGO, 08 Wabaaa A
'ST. LOUIS, 7o-T- t Olive St.

1 WASHINGTON, 019 Pannartvaaia Am
.PHILADELPHIA, 105J Chestnut St.

BALTIMORE, to E. BaJtuaora St
, .BuKFAI O. 313 Main St.

SAN FRANCISCO. ! Gaarv Sh
PARIS, M Boulevard dea Italiena

BERLIN, Kronenatrasaa.

C3)(
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you cat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It plves Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. Uy Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
Is unequalled for all stomach troubles.

It can't holp
but do you good

prepared only by K. O. Df.Witt &f)o., Chicago
The 1. bottle contalns24 times tbcioc. size.

Attention I

I am prepared to Clean, Press
and Itepalr your clothing neatly
and ouicklvat reasonable prices
Shop located over Holmes Bros,

clothing etoro. Give me a call.

VM. LAMBECK,

child came, which
b a strong, fat and
healthy boy doing
my housework up
to within two hours
of birth, and suf-

fered but a few hard
pains. This lini-

ment is the grand-
est remedy ever
made."

Mother's

Friend
will do for every woman what it did for the
Minnesota mother who writes the above let-te- r.

Not to use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and clear intellect, which in
turn are imparted to the chili. It relaxes
the muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nervousness,
It puts all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
labor is short and practically painless. Dan-

ger of rising or hard breasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter ol
a few days.

Druggists aell Mother's Friend for $1 a bottle.
The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta. Gl

nd for our free Illustrated book.

MONEY TO LOAN

AT ....

BELDING
SAVINGS
BANK...

If you would like to pay up tho old
mortgage and get the money on easier
terms, you might do well to call and
talk with us.

We have $.0,000 which we de-

sire to loan on good real estate security
and can otTer very liberal terms.

If you want a safe place; In which to
keep your valuable pajwrs, we will
rent von one of our Fire lroof Salety
Deposit Boxes for $1.50 to $2 60 per
year.

Have you any business whatever to
transact with a bank, we will be pleased
to handle It for you, and will see to It
that you get fair treatment.

CHAS. S. FELCH. Cashier

J. W. Cooper
DEALER IN

Fine Owosso Carriages,

Buckeye Binders and Mowers

Greenville Banner Plows and

Other Farm Implements.
Corner North of II. J. Leon-

ard's Store, llelding, Mich.

E. II. Spencer, Pres. F. It. Chase, V l'res
M. A. Reed, Cahier.

The People's Savings Bank

BELDING, MICH.

$:i5,000 Capital,
$70,000 Stockholder's Liability.

Special attention given the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT !

Nothing Like it in the City.
Call and examine our System. No trouble to

show and explain its working. Deposits of
II. tut and upwards received and Hook given.
Hank opens for business Saturday evenings
from fl toM o'clock.

For the People, of the People
and uy the people.

Pere Marquette
ULATiT 13, 1900.

Train Leave Iteldlng an follows:
For Grand Rapids north and west. 10::W a. m.,

3:00 p. m., 8:'l p. m.
For Detroit and East

7:00 a. m., 10:36 a. m., 5:00 p. m
For Saginaw and Hay City

8:14 a. in., 6:.V p.m.
For Toledo and south 7:00 a. m.
For Howard City

8:1 1 a. m., 1 :40 p. m., 8:35 p. m.
For Greenville S:Ma. tn.

1 :40 p. in., :35 p. m., 10:05 p. tn.
For Lowell. :38 a. m.,S:00p. m., 8:21 p. m
For Milwaukee 8:21 p. m.

H. F. MOELLER, (Jen. Pass, Agt
M. L. Ostkhhout Agt.

Pennyroyalpills
fu

CO' it tS
--v isrftr. Alwara rHUbl. tMf Ira, ak pm1at tot

C IIIll:lTr.K-- KXUMMII In Red and
4Jnld ni.'Utllle (wim, Mtl1 with bhia ribbon.Tk no oOifr. Kru aanf.roai an bad-- f
utlnn. and Imitations. Ituy of jrMir Iinii-Ktot- ,

or send 4r. In itnti for lnrtntara. Testi-
monial n1 M Hellef for ladlea," in tetter.
by return Mall. IO.OOO 'I eatlmonlnla. Hold by all
Hnnnrmta. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL. CO
nadlaon Nuaarr, Fill LA., FA.

Sold by Conned Bros. Druggsts

An l'arly Georgia Monster.
In the fore part of August, 1812, a

party of hunters found In a mountain-
ous region now known as Itabun coun-

ty, Ga a being nearly eight feet high
covered with bluish hair and having a
human face adorned with immense
ears resembling those of an ass. The
creature was stone deaf and on that
account seemed wholly unconscious of
the approach of the men. This mon-

ster seems, from old accounts, to have
been seen upon several occasions dur-

ing the next four years.
In 1S1G a number of adventurers

from Virginia, most of them surveyors
working up the unexplored portions of
Georgia and the Carolines, formed
themselves into a party for the express
purpose of capturing the uncanny be-

ing If possible. They scoured the hills
and valleys for several days and at last
returned unsuccessful to the starting
point

The many tales told of this extraordi-
nary being seem to have created quite
a stir nil along the Atlantic coast. A

printed circular Issued by a land com-

pany In 1S15 says, "The climate of
Georgia Is exceedingly mild, the soli
productive, and the danger of attack
from uncouth beasts which are repre-
sented as being half beast and half
man are fairy tales not worthy of con-

siders tloji."

Barri-mor- and Modjeeka.
Maurice Itarryinore earned a reputa-

tion as a wit and really deserved It.
His stjle could be less successfully
transferred to the stage, as his efforts
at comic 'Writing showed, but In Its
spontaneous phases Its effect always
told. One of the stories told was about
his experiences with Mini'. Modjeska.
w ith whom he acted for several years.
He had been as careless as he often
was oil the stage, and Mme. Modjeska,
with all the conscientiousness of a
great artist, protested that be had no
right to take his calling so lightly and
that If he did not owe It to his reputa-
tion to do his best he at least owed It to
her. because she had done so much In
his behalf and had put him before the
public In a dignified and serious line of
parts.

"Why. madam," he said, "It Is not
you w ho brought me before the public
and made me known. People had
heard of mo all over the United States
when they thought that Modjeska was
only the name of a tooth wash."

A Crushed Lawyer.
Some time ago a well known San

Francisco attorney, who prides himself
upon his handling of Chinese witnesses,
was defending a railway damage case.
Instead of following the usual ques-
tions as to name, residence. If the na-

ture of an oath were understood, etc.,
he began: "What Is your name?" "Kee
Lung." "You live in San FranclscoT"
"Yes." "You sabble God?" "Mr. At-

torney, If you mean 'Do I understand
the entity of our Creator? I will sim-

ply say that Thursday evening next I
shall address the State Ministerial as-

sociation on the subject of the 'Divinity
of Christ and shnll be pleased to have
you atteud."

Needless to say, a general roar of
laujjliter swept over the courtroom at
this clever rally, and It was some min-

utes, much to the discomfiture of the
lawyer for the defense, before order
was restored and the examination pro-
ceeded upon ordinary lines. Argonaut

Doalan-- an Elephant.
A difficult operation was performed

the other day at the zoological gardens
t Hanover. An elephant was suffer-

ing great pain from a growth on the
lower part of one of Its hind feet, and
ft was deemed necessary to cut this
malformation away. In order to ren-Je- r

the animal Insensible a dose of COO

grains of morphia In six bottles of rum
was administered. This dose took
bout an hour before any visible effect

was produced. The elephant then fell
aver in a klud of sleep, and the opera
tlon was successfully carried out with
jut any further ado. The operation
asted In all three days. London Ulobe.

Of three wires of the same thickness
one made of gold will sustain 150

pounds, one made of copper 303 pounds.
one of Iron 549 pounds.

The purest Chinese Is spoken at Nan
tin and is called "the language of the
nandarlns"
Teptorono Tablets euro Constipation,
reptoreno Tablets cure Dyspepsia,

Irtah LaeemaklnR--.

After the famine of 1817 lacemaklng
was revived lu Ireland. Limerick, the
most successful Irish lace. Is not real-

ly a lace at all. It Is tambour work up-

on net and muslin.
The Irish point, so called. Is the an-

cient cut work, being made In quite the
same way.

Net was first made by machinery in
1708. The machine was an adaptation
of the stocking loom to lacemaklng
and was cumbrous and not very effect-
ive. In 1800 John Heathcote, a fann-
er's son, evolved from consciousness
and experience the first machine to
make true bobblnet with perfect six
sided holes. It brought a great hue and
cry about his ears from laceworkers,
who fancied they saw themselves thus
reduced to beggary.

The Luddites broke Into the factory
where the machines were first set up
and made scrap iron and kindling wood
of them. The only result was to drive
the new manufacture to other and
safer .quarters. For long the secret of
the machine's construction was most
Jealously guarded by English manufac-
turers. Not satisfied with letters pat-
ent they kept up a coast patrol to make
sure that nobody took model or draw-

ings to France.
At last, though, they were outwitted.

A discharged workmau who had the
plan of It In his mind managed to get
safe over sea and build a machine in
France.

Sort of a Cannibal.
An old farmer for many years got his

dinner on market days at a small hotel
kept by a widow.

She had long suspected that he ate
more than the price (Is. Cd.) warranted,
so she determined to test him. She ac-

cordingly arranged matters so that
there was no room for him at table, but
she took him Into a private room the
table of which was graced by a steam-

ing leg of mutton. He set to In good
earnest, and soon nothing was left but
the bones.

Highly delighted with his cheap feed,
on passing the bar he tendered 2 shil-

lings for his dinner and a quart of ale.
The widow declined to take any pay-

ment on the ground of having Incon-
venienced him so much.

Chuckling to himself, the farmer lift-
ed down his market basket from a
hook, and, finding It rather light, he
tore off the covering and shouted:

"Here, Mrs. llrowu, Where's my leg
o mutton?"

"Why, ye old silly," said the widow,
"ye have ate your leg for your dinner!"

London Answers.

Conversion Through Pork.
An old Cambridge friend of mine who

had a good deal of the wisdom of the
serpent In him had a furmer In his par-
ish In Norfolk whom he could uot get
to church. Whenever he pressed upon
him his neglect or his bad example tie
was always met with the same excuse,
"You be too young and do not know
enough to teach such as I." At last he
gave up the farmer In despair. Hut
one day he happened to pass by the
farm while his parishioner was en-

gaged In killing a fine pig. My friend
said: "What a pig! Why, he weighs 4

stone!" "What dost thou know of

pigs?" replied the farmer. "1 only wish
he weighed as much." When they next
met the farmer, to his surprise, told
my friend that the pig had been found
to weight Just 34 stone. He added,
much to my friend's gratification. "And
thou wilt see me at church next Sun-la-

parson." Manchester Guardian.

What Are Wo Coming; Tot
The fond mother had Just killed 10 of

her 12 children.
She was a happy wife, and her hus-

band came home early every night
"Now," she said, with a contented

sigh, "John can close with the agent
for that house."

This was 20 years from now. when
no landlord would accept a tenant with
more than two children. New York
Sun.

The Victim.
"Some men." said Unt ie EIon. "gits

de reputation of beln patient when tie
troof Is dat dey's too Indolent to stan
up fob whut dey Is eutltled to."-Washi-

Star.

Teptorene Tablets regnlato and cure
s disordered stomach. 25 cts. per box.

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.

Kcxtrie Mils replace weakness snd
exhaustion with strength ami vigor;
the brain Incomes clear; the nervrs
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-

ly restored.
If you are sufTerinjr a. a above, try a

box; you'll be encouraged by Us effect
to take the full course of six boxes-th-en

If you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory ofTer is oue of the factors of
our sirccess.

fl ( x r box ; fllmxes (with guaran-tee toenre or money back), $.'. 10, mailed
in plain pnekages. Hook free. I'ealMedicine Co., Clevelsnd, Ohio.

I. imXHlilCT. lirtmutnt.

Mad the Applleatloa.
"How are things?" the barber isked

pleasantly of the shrinking man la the
chair.

"Dull, very dull!"
And the knight of the rszor looked

for a moment as If he thought tie re-
mark was personal. Philadelphia
Times.

Experimental philosophy Is represent-
ed by an attempt to borrow moo?y of
an acquaintance: natural philosophy U

represented by his refusal to girt up.
Chicago News.

lh most heallna in th wtrld


